
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone (Book 1)
TRIVIA

 1. What is the title of chapter 1 of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone?

 2. What type of candy does Professor Dumbledore offer to Professor McGonagall on Privet Drive?

 3. What is the first sentence of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone?

 A. The Dursleys had everything they wanted, but they also had a secret, and their greatest fear 
was that somebody would discover it.

 B. Harry Potter was a highly unusual boy.

 C. Mr. and Mrs. Dursley, of number four, Privet Drive, were proud to say that they were perfectly 
normal, thank you very much.

 D. A breeze ruffled the neat hedges of Privet Drive, which lay silent and tidy under the inky sky, the 
very last place you would expect astonishing things to happen.

 4. What company does Mr. Dursley work for?

 5. What is the Dursley’s house number and street?

 6. What town do the Dursleys live in?  

 7. What two interesting phenomenon does the Muggle news report on the day the wizarding world is 
celebrating Voldermort’s downfall?

 8. Who told Professor Dumbledore she liked his new earmuffs?

 9. What highly useful scar does Professor Dumbledore have, and where on his body is it?

 10. How many presents did Dudley get for his birthday?

 11. What did Mrs. Figg’s, the lady who would watch Harry on Dudley’s birthdays, house smell of?

 12. Name one of Mrs. Figg’s cats.

 

 
 

The Boy Who Lived

 

A lemon drop

  

   

   

    

    

  

Grunnings, a drill-making company

  

Number four, Privet Drive, Little Whinging, Surrey

Little Whinging  

 

Hundreds of owls flying in every direction during the day and shooting stars

  

Madam Pomfrey

  

A perfect map of the London Underground above his left knee

  

Thirty-nine

  

Cabbage

  

Tibbles, Snowy, Mr. Paws, or Tufty



 13. What school was Harry going to attend before he got accepted to Hogwarts?

 

 14. What colors were on Dudley’s new Smeltings uniform?

 

 15. What color ink are Hogwarts letters addressed in?

 

 16. On what day of the week was Harry’s eleventh birthday, and what day was it?

 

 17. Name five things that Hagrid had in his coat pockets when he met Harry for the first time.

  
 
 

 18. Name one of Albus Dumbledore’s titles.

 

 19. Match these books to their authors:

The Standard Book of Spells (Grade 1) Bathilda Bagshot

A History of Magic Quentin Trimble

The Dark Forces: A Guide to Self-Protection Miranda Goshawk

 20. Name two wizards Harry meets the first time he enters the Leaky Cauldron.

 

 21. What vault was the sorcerer’s stone stored in in Gringotts?

 

 22. Where did Harry and Hagrid buy Hedwig?

 

 23. Where did Harry buy his school robes?

 

 24. How long has the shop Ollivanders been making wands?

 A. Since 148 B.C.

 B. Since 1530

 C. Since 382 B.C.

 D. Since 1914

 25. What wood is Harry’s wand made out of, what is at its core, and how long is it?

 

  

Stonewall High, the local public school

  

Maroon (tailcoats) and orange (knickerbockers)

  

Green

  

Tuesday, July 31

  

A chocolate birthday cake, a copper kettle, a squashy package of sausages, a poker, a teapot, 
several chipped mugs, a live owl, a long quill, a roll of parchment, bunches of keys, slug pellets, 
balls of string, peppermint humbugs, teabags, Wizard coins, moldy dog biscuits, and a couple 
of door mice

 

Order of Merlin, First Class; Grand Sorcerer; Chief Warlock; Supreme Mugwump

  

 

 

 

  

Doris Crockford, Dedalus Diggle, Professor Quirrell

  

Seven hundred and thirteen

  

Eeylops Owl Emporium

 

Madam Malkin’s Robes for All Occasions

  

  

  

  

  

  

Holly, phoenix feather, eleven inches



 26. Who did Harry see go through the barrier to platform nine and three-quarters first?

 

27. What do Fred and George say they’ll send Ginny from Hogwarts?

 

 28. According to his chocolate frog card, what three things is Albus Dumbledore most known for?

  
 

 29. Name at least one of the flavors of Bertie Bott’s Every Flavor Beans that Harry or Ron tried on the 
Hogwarts Express.

 

 30. What color did Ron try to turn his rat Scabbers on the train to Hogwarts, and who gave him the spell 
to do it?

 

 31. What did Fred teasingly tell Ron the Hogwarts house sorting would involve?

 

 32. What house was Susan Bones sorted into?

 

 33. What house was Blaise Zabini sorted into?

 

 34. Put these students in order according to the length of time it took the Sorting Hat to sort them: Ron 
Weasley, Seamus Finnigan, and Draco Malfoy

 

 35. What’s Nearly Headless Nick’s full name?

 

 36. How does the Hogwarts school song start?

 

 37. Who’s the only one who can control Peeves?

 

 38. What did Professor McGonagall change her desk into on the first day of class?

 A. a horse

 B. a pig

 C. a donkey

 D. a dog

  

Percy Weasley

  

Loads of owls and a Hogwarts toilet seat

  

His defeat of the dark wizard Grindewald in 1945 
The discovery of the twelve uses of dragon’s blood 
His work on alchemy with Nicholas Flamel

   

Sprouts, toast, coconut, baked bean, strawberry, curry, grass, coffee, sardine, and pepper

   

Yellow; George

  

Wrestling a troll

  

Hufflepuff

  

Slytherin

   

Draco Malfoy (shortest), Ron Weasley, Seamus Finnigan (longest)

  

Sir Nicholas de Mimsy-Porpington

  

“Hogwarts, Hogwarts, Hoggy Warty Hogwarts, teach us something please...”

  

The Bloody Baron

  

  

  

  

  



 39. What do powdered root of asphodel and an infusion of wormwood make?

 

 40. Where would you find a bezoar stone?

 

 41. What color does Neville’s Remembrall turn if you’ve forgotten something?

 

 42. What’s the first Gryffindor common room password Harry ever learns?

 A. Pig Snout

 B. Fortuna Major

 C. Caput Draconis

 43. Name all the members of the Gryffindor Quidditch team and their positions.

 

 

 

 

 44. What is the size of the snitch compared to?

 A. A ping pong ball

 B. A large walnut

 C. A golf ball

 D. A small orange

 45. What’s the levitating spell Ron uses to knock out the troll?

 

 46. Who’s the captain of the Slytherin Quidditch team?

 

 47. What do Hermione’s parents do?

 

 48. What colors were the sweaters that Mrs. Weasley made for Harry, Ron, Fred, and George for 
Christmas?

 

 

 

 49. Name three things Harry pulled out of the wizard crackers on Christmas day.

  

  

A sleeping potion called Drought of the Living Death

  

The stomach of a goat

  

Red

  

  

  

  

  

Oliver Wood, Captain and Keeper

Harry Potter, Seeker

Fred and George Weasley, Beaters

Angelina Johnson, Katie Bell, Alicia Spinnet, Chasers

  

  

  

  

  

  

Wingardium Leviosa

  

Marcus Flint

  

They’re dentists

   

Harry—Emerald green

Ron—Maroon

Fred and George—Blue

  

A rear admiral’s hat, several live white mice, a pack of non-explodable luminous balloons, a 
Grow-Your-Own-Warts kit, and a new wizard chess set



 50. What does Professor Dumbledore say he sees when he looks into the Mirror of Erised?

 

 51. What types of dragons are wild in Britain?

 

 52. What does Hagrid name his pet dragon, and what kind of dragon is it?

 

 53. What are you supposed to feed a newborn dragon?

 

 54. What planet was unusually bright the first time Harry entered the Forbidden Forest?

 

55. What are the names of the three centaurs Harry meets in the Forbidden Forest? For bonus points, 
what colors are their hair?

  
  
 

 56. What did Hermione score on her Charms exam from Flitwick’s class?

 

 57. What spell did Hermione use on Neville when he tried to keep her, Harry, and Ron from leaving the 
common room?

 

 58. Name all the protections on the Sorcerer’s Stone and who placed them in order. 
  
  
  

 59. What is the title of the last chapter of Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone?

 

 60. How long did Harry spend in the hospital wing after his encounter with Voldemort, and what’s the 
first thing he saw when he woke up?

 

 61. What is Nicholas Flamel’s wife’s name?

 

 62. What present did Hagrid give Harry in the hospital wing?

 

 63. How many points did Dumbledore award to Neville Longbottom at the end-of-year feast? 

 

Himself holding a pair of thick, woolen socks

  

Common Welsh Green and Hebridean Blacks

Norbert, a Norwegian Ridgeback

  

A bucket of brandy mixed with chicken blood every half hour

Mars

  

Ronan (red hair, chestnut body) 
Bane (black hair and body) 
Firenze (white-blond hair and Palomino body)

  

One hundred and twelve percent

   

Petrificus Totalus, or the full Body-Bind

  

Fluffy from Hagrid, Devil’s Snare from Professor Sprout, flying keys from Professor Flitwick, a 
human-size chess set from Professor McGonagall, a troll from Professor Quirrell, a logic potions 
puzzle from Professor Snape, The Mirror of Erised from Professor Dumbledore

  

The Man with Two Faces

  

Three days; Dumbledore’s glasses, which he mistakes for a Snitch

  

Perenelle

  

A leather-bound photo album with pictures of Harry’s parents

  

Ten


